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Farm Records For Idaho Farmers
By

C. O. YOUXGSTRQ:l1 and K.\RL HollSOs·

Reasons for Keeping Farm Accounts

ACCOCXTS or records of some foml aTC as essential in the modern
business of famling as in otber commercial enterprises if the greate't

success is to be attained. A {amler is interested not only in making his
fann business pay but also in impro\-ing his returns and increasing his nc!
worth. Fann records will aid the farmer as a manager in attaining these
objectives. Time spent on keeping records may result in goTcatcr return
to the farm business than a similar amount of time and effort expended
on any other managerial function or enterprise connected with the farm.
Fortunately, ample rerords of kinds most useful on the usual type of fann
can be kept with the expenditure of only a ~mall amount of time and at
;m hour of the dar when it does nOI compete with other proclucti"e faml
work.

.\mong the significant rea!>on.. why the more succe!>sful farmers keep
accounts, probably the first would he to lI1dicate whelher the ianner i<;
making money or is going behind in his !Ju"ine:ss. In Ihi<; war the ac
count!> giye a hi~lorical record of the financial perfornlance of the iarm,
thu!> enabling the fanner to know how he stands fillaneiall}' at the end of
allY gi"en accounting period, and also to make comparisons with previolls
years or seasons to no~e the progress he is making.

.\ second important reason why a fanner may wish to keep rt.'Cords
is to provide for wh.'lt the accountant would call better "control" oi iann
operations. That is to say. records gi,'e the fanner a means of checking
to ~ if the business is confonning to the plans or objectives which he
had in mind. Ther may enable him to correct def('cts or failures in per
formance before they seriously affect tlte farm business. This appli('s 110t
only to financial plans or objectives. but also to r('Cords of physical per
formance or technical efficiency such as milk or egg production rt.'Cords.

Those farmers who have use for credit oiten find farm accounts a
leal aid in preparing a financial -:tatement to be pr<:$C:nted to a loaning
agency as a prerequisite to obtaining a loan. AdC(luate records are also
f:specially useful ill connection with filing income tax returns.

Probably the most important single purpose which farm accounts lllay
seT\'(' is as a basis for needed adjustments in the operation of the fann.
in which case they present the ba-:ic information which Illay be used in
developing the farm plan or faml budget for the ensuing season. If
farm records were used only for the purpose of furnishing a record oi
either financial or physical pedonnance for a g1vcn period, they would,
of course, be interesting to any famler who kept them and worth while
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as a means of measuring the accomplishments or progress of the farm
business. Bl1t it is a real advantage in planning the future operations of
the farm to have as a f.:'uide a set of farm accounts. Since all fanners
either consciousl)" or uncon<;ciou!:'ly fannulate plans for tpeir business for
the coming seaSOIl. the contribution which records mah to the managerbl
function of planning the fann business has lon~ heen recogni7cd by the
morc cardul and sllccesdul farmers.

Types of Farm Records

There are many types of records which might be SCI up for use 011

the faml. The imponant items to consider in determining the kind of
accounts 10 I~ kept would be: first. to decide on the nature and extent of
the information nccded about the farm bllsine~",. and then. to determine
Ihe ~ll1lplest type of record which. if properl~ kept. would furni~h that
infonnation. The nature of the farming busine.'lS i~ such th.lt rather
dclailed or complicated accounting systems ma:r be set up. blll for mO~t
farm~ such dclail is not necessary or C\'en advisable. The more lime and
care put intO keeping the rttords. lhe more accurate and re\'ealing they
will l>t; but it mtl~l be remembered that diminishing returns for the
time and effort spent on records will appear in the same way as for any
otber e11lerpri.,c. Few farmers. howe,·er. reach the point of diminic;hing
relurn", with respeci to the time spent on record keeping.

The more imponalll kinds and types of records that may be kept all
the iann are classified here and briefly described. From thi-. listing, the
fam\ operator may ~ure suggestions to help him decide upon the record",
he wi",bes to keep.

The Annual Inventory

This ret;ord is considefl'1l by many as the 1110st important liingle ac·
COUllI. II is it liMing of the "uriOlls classes of proper!)' oWlIed by the
famler togclhcr with their "aluation and provides a statcmenl 01: his net
worth. Poy making cOllllxlrative allnual il1\'elltories. the progrel>s of lhe
fan11 hllsincSl>. as measured hy net worth, can he nOled, The inventory
rL'Corcl serves as a basis for whatever sort of financial accoullt is kept,
whether it is a simple single enlry system of cash expcm.e~ and rcteipts
or a complicaled cost accounting sct of books. .\ fuller di~t1!>sioll of the
invelltory will be found laler in lhis ... 11 cular under a special section devoted
to this subject. .\ record form prepared particularly for kcepillg an in
,"elllOry l11a)' be ,>ecured free of charge from the COllnt)' Agc11l or fr()lI1
the .\gricultural EXlcmion Service :.It Hoise or :'Ilosco\\'.

Simple Cash Expense and Receipts Account

II i., thi~ record which, when comhined with lhe annual im'entor\"
~lalel11elH lllcllliolled abo\'e, constitutes the be",t ami 1ll0~l u",eful SCI of
accounts for mOlil farmers. II avoid .. the complicatiollli and tedious wlltk
of more detailed systems, and yet. if properly SU111marized and analyzed b)'
lhe operator. will yield ,"ery nsdul iniormation. The \gricuhwal EX4
t\'miOll Sen·ic... al I\OiM' or 'Io~cow or the COUIlIY .\gem will furnish



FARM R.ElCORDS FOR IDAHO FARMERS ,
upon request a book prepared especially for use in keeping such a record.
A more complete description is found later in a special section devoted
to this type of record,

Supplementary Production or Statistical Records

For some fanner~ additional records of a more specialized type may
pro\"e of \"alue, por example. a poultryman or dairyman might use to
advant31{e a detailed production record of his flock or herd. Feed con
'-limed by the various Ih'estock enterprises, if recorded and compared
with the output of livestock products. may scn'e as a helpful check on the
pcrrormance of these enterprises. The yields of the different crops on
the \'ariOlls fields of the fann when recorded for a period of years may
help 10 point out the effect on fertility of rotations that are being followed.
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figure I.-Sketch of farm llIap. This outline map shows the principal physical fea
tures. such as location of farm buildings, ditches, lanes, permane.nt fences, si.:te. and
shape of fields, and main roads. It al.oo shows the crops to which the various fields
ha"e bt-e11 de,'otoo in t"«tt1t years. On this fann these. crops represent three )'CafS of a
six )·tar rotation consisting of wheat. alfalfa. (3 ye.au) pot.;lt~. and beans.
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and the study of such records might suggest different cropping <;.y<;.tcl1ls

from the standpoint of fertility maintenance or improvement.
A map of the farm is found by some operators to give u'iCfu! infor

mation. Oftentimes such a map (See Figure 1 for an example) may
bring to the farmer's attention changes in ·la)'out Of field arrall(~ement

which would result in more efficient use of labor or bener adjustment
in size of fields. Such maps should be made with reasonable accuracy
:1Od should show the main features of the farm. such 3S ro.'1ds. ien~,

irrigation ditches. and llX:'"ltion of farm buildings. Keepin~ a record of
the crops grown each year on a map of this sort is found by some fanners
10 be a good means of recording the rotation system bejn~ foll.,wed on
each field.

There are. in addition to the supplementaf}' accounts already cit~l.
others such as breeding records. p,,"rticularly for the producer of purebred
livestock; labor records gh'ing in some detail the time devoted to different
enterprises and I:1sks; and household 2.ccounts which record per"'mal ex
penses of the home and family,

While all of these \'arious record.. 1113)' fill certain needs in p.tnicular
situations and for different types of fanns, probably their gTeate... t use is
to sen'e as a basis for planning future operations or setting UI) a lmdget.
Along with record.. of oth<'r cost factors. reason..ihly accurate 1Ilt."3sures
of feed needed for the different types of li,'cstock on the farm. labor
requirements both as to amount and time or sea'>On demanded hy the
various enterprises. yields of crops and output or rate of growth IIf li\"t:
stock enterprises arc all essential to well-thought-out-planning for the
year ahead. Such information is necessary if adjustment to brill~ about
the most profitable combination of enterprises is undertaken by thl' farm
operator.

For those farmers who desire to keep :lny of these "-pl'Cial "tlpple
mentar}' records. :suggestion" about ionns may be had hy consulting with
the County Agent or hy writing to the Agricultural Exten"ion ~ef\'ice at
Moscow or Boise.

The Single Enterprise Account

Some producers wish to have detailed information regardillg om' par
ticular enterprise on their farm in order that they may have a bew'r idea
of costs or reltirns pertaining to that part of the farm bU!iiness. While
such a record lIsually is kept 011 livestock or crop enterprises, it Illay also
be used to study costs and efficicncy factors relating to a tractor or COI11

bine, etc. Some farmcrs wi~h to keep cost accounts Oil certain llf their
products and IISC this method ralher than applying a cost accounting- ~yste11l

of records to thcir entire farm business. This simplifies their problem
somewhat, although any Illcthexl of determining cost of productioll i" likely
to require more time and effort than the simple record of expenses and
receiJ)ts mentioned on page -4 even though this simpler record covered
the whole farm business.

Individuals who may want to have assistance in selling tip single cnter·
prise accounts may consult with the County Agent or write the '\b'4"icul
tural Extension Service at Moscow or Boise.
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C&st Accounts

While most farmers do not feel repaid for the time devoted to keeping
a complete set of cost accounts for their farm, there are some who wish
to keel) and analyze such a system of records. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture Farmers' Bulletin 572, A SystclII of Farm Cost Accounts, is
recommended as illustrating and describing a usable set of records for
those who wish more detailed information that will show costs and returns
by enterprises.

The Farm Plan or Budget

This it(:m. which is listed here with other types of farm accounts, is
nOI a rL'Cord of the present status of the farm business or of what has
taken place on the farm, but is a plan for the operation of the business
during an ensuing period of time. The farmer is interested in adjusting
the various enterprises on his place so that the combined returns from
all of them are the largest possible o\'er a period of years. Records such
as Iho~ pre\;ously discussed are especially valuable in contributing definite
information 10 sen'e as guides or measuring sticks for the fanner to use
in formulating a budg-et or plan which will yield him the greatest income
from his business. More information on the usefulness of a farm budget
and methods for developing one for a particular fann can be found in
Tdaho\gricultural Experiment Station Bulletin 188, Planning Iilc Fann.
Busillrss for the Year Ahead. and in U. S. Department of Agriculture
Farmep; Bulletin 156-1-. Form BI,dgeli"g. These bulletins, as ..... I"JI as
forms for writing out the budget or plan for the farm. may be obtained
from the Count)" Agent or the Agricultural Extension Sen-ice at Moscow
or Boi..e.

The Inventory

Tht· allnual inventory of farm property is a list of the items owned
by the farmer and used in the operation of his business, together with
their yaluatioll. and to be complete should also include a statement of
accounts owed to others as well as those receivable or owing to the farmer,
This classified list of property might be grouped under the following con
ventional headings:

1 Ih:.\L ~;ST.\n: land. buildings, and pennanent improvenlems.

2. LI\'I~STOCK: classes of productive livestock, stich as cattle. dairy
herd, hogs, etc., and work stock.

3. EoUIP~Il~NT: machinery and tools.
4. FEED A:-<D S\:PPLIES: grain, hay, posts, fertilizer, seed. unsold

farm products.
5. GROWING CROPS: value of crop work done prior to taking

iO\'entor)'.
6. CASH as llANO A:-<O NOTES OR ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE.

i. LIABILITIES: accounts payable, notes, mortgages, or other farm
obligations.
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What the Inventory Will Show

The inventory re\"eals certain things about the farm business that can
not be found in any other of the fann accounts which might be kept.
For example. it will give the total im'cslment in the faml, and. when
considered with a statement of liabilities of the business, it will indicate
the net worth of the farmer. By comparing inventories at the beginning
and end of a year or period of years. the progress of the farmer in ac
cUlllulating assets or increasing his equity in the bu<;iness will be rc\'eaJed.
Such a comparison would, of course, show with equal faeilit)' if the farmer
were going behind instead of making progress in these respects. The
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Figure 2.-Sample of inventory form. This invclltory is a properly list for one year.
Comllarisolls rna)' be made with similar lists taken for previous years to determine the
amoullt of increase in assets, extent of depreciation, etc.

extent of depreciation of farm property is an item which is not always
clearly evident without the aid of an inventory showing the appraisals
of the different classes of property and changes that these valuations have
undergone over a period of a year.

Credit institutions often demand a net worth statement from bor
rowers; such a statement can be: prepared from the inventory. Similarly,
an inventory may be: of considerable value in the event claims are made
on insurance covering fire loss.
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If a farmer is going to. kcep more complete farm records, such as a

simple expense and receipts account, he will find that an inventory is
essential if a worthwhile summary and analysis arc to be made of the
business records of the farm.

Limitations of the Inventory

The inventory as a separate or independent account has certain limita
tions. That is, as a method of accounting, the inventory alone would not
show such important details of the faml business as sales or purchases
connected with the diffetcnt enterprises. or why any specific transaction
took pl::tce. It would not reveal why any money was borrowed, whcn any
of the f::trl11 obligations were settled, nor would it yield much information
which in ilself would indicate the profitability of the various farm enter
prises. An important consideration influencing most farmers who keep
farm accounts is the opportunity which they present for studying out
possible shifts or adjustments in the farm in order to bring about a better
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Figure 3.-Sample of inventory form. The principal advantag« of a fann JUch as

this lie in the fact that a nc:..... property list docs not have to be II1lIde out each year and
that rudy comparisons lI1lIy be made with valuations of p~viou~ years. Blank lines
should be left for entuing additional items as required. If a loose leaf notebook is used
for the inventory, this type of record form may be used for a period of a good many
years.
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income. .\n analysis of an invemol')" statement alone will not usually
help milch ill planning the future operations of the business, but the ad
dition of simple financial records to the annual ilwcntory is generally
10l1Od "cry helpful for this purpose.

Types of Inventory Forms

The kinds or types of ioons which llIay be u-'><.-d for keeping an in
vcnlory may be varied to suit the colwcllience' or needs of the individual
fann. Figures 2 and 3 show sugg-ested fOroll> used by some. Special
forms may be secured from the .\gricultural Extension Sen·ice. or an
inexpen~i\l~ notebook or columnar ft"COrd book may be used. Some fann
account hooks have pro\'ided space where the inventory may be entered
in the s,;une record book as the financial accounts.

.\ com-cniencc which permits rcady comparisoll~ bctwc~n invcntory
statcmcnt.\; i~ to arrangc 10 ha,'c scvcral years ('lIIered in one lJook in
adjoining columns as shown in Fif.,'urc 3, This eliminates copying the
closing in,'cntor)' for ally one year into the following year's record book
as the beginning- ilwentory for the ensuing year, and at the same tillle this
foml enable\'i the farmer 10 make read~' comp.,risons with other }'ears,
The pro~rt} may be grouped according to the usual headings a!o> listed
on page ; for this pulS the different classes together for summar)'. It
will ~ found COD\·enient. when using the same book for se\'eraJ }'ears,
to leave extra lines in each pro~rty subdivision for entering additional
items as they may be aC(luired.

Time for Taking Inventory

The Illost suitable timc for taking the inventory lIlay vary with different
types of fanns or with the circumstances affecting individual cases, Most
farm rteoro keepers prefer the calendar year basis beginning January
first. Besides the ath'antage of confonlling to the customary or com'en
lIonal c.,lendar year, this method has the additional favorable point of
confonning to the income tax }'ear. It is possible, or course, to adjust
an inventory taken at some other date to a January first basis in order
to report for income tax purposes.

Some farmers like to take their inventory later in the spring Oil /o.larch
first or ,",pril first when their feed and olher supplies arc rather well used
up and before spring work starts. These dales are also oftcn used by
tenants whose lease expires at that lime. Poultry producers may wish to
start their inventor)" in the faU when the pullets are added to the Rock
or when the hens are established in winter quarters.

The main point to cons.ider in choosing the date to start the inventory
and fann record is to select a time which is most convenient and conRicts
least with other fann work and make that the date to begin the record
keeping each year. The closing inventory should then be taken 12 months
later to complete the annual reeord.
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Valuation of Inventory Items '" ••=:.: :.::', ;'. ".; ": ':'

lIlaking the proper estimates Jr.:\·rr~~ \.o:al(~lh~ ;lk·.i~~l;.~ieSI 11:
the iln-entory is an important phase of ~~ ta~k••of .staffing tMs type of
record. It calls for tht: exercise of cOll.~krelah~<jildgi*O(pnd requires
more care than merely making the count or listing :ina 'd3:!>sr,t)'ing the prop
erty. Conservative values that are neither extremely high or extremely
low are advisable if one is to avoid having the inventory present false
gains or losses. Experience and good judgment enable the record keeper
to come reasonably dose to the true figures which will not distort the
picture.

11\ appraising the Yalue of farm land. the origiual or actual cost may
l>c a suitable figure to use if the land has been recently purchased and this
figure reHects a reasonable market \"alue. It is best to attempt to place
a \'alue 011 the land in line with what it \\"ould bring for farming purposes
at voluntary sale during normal times. This method will minimize wide
fluctuations and reduce unrealistic or \><II>er profits or losses which may be
portrayed if care is not cxercist.'(1. l:uildings may be valued at cost of
cOIl:.truction less a reasonable depreciation. or at estimated cost of replace
ment less depreciation resulting from time used. It is as essential that
appraisals be conservatively made on this class of property as on land in
order that the inventory rellect the tflle situation. \'aluatiOlls 011 machinery
and equipment are.. usually made at cost less depreciation calculated on the
basis of probable remaining years of usefulness and considering junk or
residual value when the equipmellt is discarded or replaced. It Illay Ix:
important to consider replacemellt COH in arriving at the valuations of
machinery, particularly in the event that marked changes haye taken place
in the price at which new pieces of equipment can Ix: obtained.

For livestock, the most satisfactory valuations generally follow closely
the. market price on the farm. This would be either local sale price or
price at a market center less the cost of getting' the livestock to market.
Market valuations may fluctuate more or less from }'ear to year and thus
will influence the worth of the property owned. Disregarding this in
fluence of changes in market price of marketable livestock might seriously
affect the accuracy of the inventory statement. Work stock and animals
making up the breeding herds should have valuations established that are
in line with the nonnal trend of market price.

As with livestock, crops and feed unsold at the time the inventory is
taken should be appraised at the farm prices or at market' price less the
cost of getting to market. For fann supplies which have been purchased,
the cost prices may be used. These should include the cost of getting the
supplies to the farm from their point of purchase.

Depreciation of Property and Equipment

Depreciation is a factor that must have consideration in the proper
preparation of a useful inventory. 1t is simply a way of accounting for
the deterioration and obsolescence of the permanent or long lived equip
ment or assets of the farm and makes allowance in the inventory statement
for this decreased value. For a tool or piece of equipment which is. used
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up in one Y~/i;t{~:~~;::~'~I{~\IC:4)mplctely written off and the original
cost wciuGJ :l.\>}\eU in t~C das!\i6cfl :@-4rku"Cs with no credit in the inventory
at tke·l~it:of·l . :yeaf t6' offset 'this' expense item. With those pieces of
equipment \'fbi h·i~t.. r~l~' . :t.fPn one year or through one accounting
period. the ~f;<:~.~1'"'ia'~lt "';t must be spread OUI o\'er the tife of the
ass.et and by"carI').ing on the inventory the unused value. of the item. the
cost is distributed during its usefulness.

There arc 5e\'crnl ways in which depreciation may be calculated. Pro
bably the most widely used in faml accounting is the straight line method
whicb reduces the value of the asset by a fixed amount each year, this
amount being determined by the lellgth of life or period of llsefulness of
the item under consideration. 1 The simplicity of applying this method
probably more than offsets objections that might be raised against it.
Another method would be to apply a fixed percentage rate of depredation
to the value of the asset at the beginning of each year. This would reduce
lIle value more rapidly during the early life of the piece of C<Juipment and
more slowly as it became older. Such a method might reasonably be
applied, for example, to certain types of machinery such as a farm truck.
the market value or price of which would fall sharply the first yc.1.f after
it had been purchased new and then more slowly thereafter. A third
method might be suggested for those types of equipment which wear out
slowly when first purchased and arc relatively new, and then more rapidly
as they become older and require :111 increased amount of tinkering and
repairs.

There is ordinarily a great deal of difference between the rates at
which the various assets or ~Iuipmenl owned by a famler wear out, aod,
to allow for thi;;, eare should be exercised in establishing the depreciation
to c1targe againS[ the different items. The method for calculating de-
preciation that will prO"e most satisfactory will be the one that will most
nea Iy reflect the true condition of the assets at the time of the inventory.
I f this is borne in mind, the problem of depreciation will not offer much
difficulty.

Cash Receipts and Expense Accounts

The next step in providing an adequate system of farm records fol·
lowing the preparation of the inventory is to set up a simple system of
financial accounts where expenses and receipts relating to the farm busi·
ness arc recorded. A sUlIlmary of the financial accgunts may then be
combined with the inventory in the preparation of a business summary
of the entire farm which would reveal farm and labor income, changes
in nel worth, and which upon closer study would indicate many of the
factors influencing the efficiency of the farm.

'A poe« of 11....d.i"".,. fOIl; .... $1,000 and utimated to ha~ a life of 10 yea.. aDd a junk 01' track
in n1.... 0( $1011 a, 11lc end of thai li_ woWd "" dqn'a:i.Iled. $90 a ''''''', i.e., $1,000 Ieat $100 Dr

$900 do'ri&d b, 10.
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Types of Record Books

There is a great variety of forms and record hooks that might be used
for these simple accounts of expenses and re<:eipls. In gcneral, the best
one to use is the onc lhat is least complicated and affords the greatest
promise of being carried to completion. A set of account records that has
been kept for only part of the year offers little or no help to the individual
attempting to improve returns from his farming operations by analysis
of his financial record.

Two typical sorts of record forms that might scrve as guides in choos
ing the kind of book to use havc been illustrated in Figures 4, 5, and 6.
Variations of these types may be made by those who wish to devise a
setup which will be better adapted to situations peculiar to lheir own
farms. Upon requcst, the University Extension Service, lhrough the local
COllnty Agent or from the Moscow or Boise office, will supply a free
copy of a record book which may be used satisfactorily on most any of
lhe typical fanns in the State.

r/f/?/lf PZCZIPT5
~T"" LJ.,ffI'Plj'flaf,,/I/rA' r;::t,

OTAL

f f

/O/,4L

Figure 4.-Suggested forms for columnar type receipts and ell;pensc account. Using
this type of record form permits easy modification by a different classification of enter
prises or accounts as will best suit the fann.

In Figure 4 will be found the accounts classified and iSet up on a
columnar basis with expenses and receipts facing each other all opposite
pages. The breakdown of the accounts between enterprises may be
changed or arranged to suit thc farm involvcd with additional detail pos-
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sible by lIsing more COIUllIllS. rI will be lloted that, 011 the basis of enter
prises. the classification of receipts is somewhat morc complete than the
dassific:ltion of expense items. l:sually it is much more feasible to
identify the income as coming from a certain enterprise than it is to dis~

tribute expenses all this basis. For instance, feed may be purchased for
different livestock enterprises, machinery and olher supplies used on dif
ferenl crops in varying- proportions. making it more difficult to properly

o AIRY
LXPfN.;5C'J t: efcl'lPrJ

PArL' IJ,f'.JTRI,DIIOIY o/' 17rM5 c%PfNJI"5 l'fCf,prJ

S

CROP5
L'XprIV5L'J G REeelPrJ

'Mrr Of5C'R/JJT/CJ/V of" /TEMS f,YP/"N.fi'.: RfCEIP/J

- - - - ,- '-

MA('HINcRY
eXPEN.$E5 & REeL'/.?'r.:f

PA;L' £1£ f{'E'/P,TIC!/V o/' /7EN5 >r.l'.//YJrJ RI"l"L'/prJ

S

~ ----==----=---[~-------~
Figure 5.-Suggested expense and r«eipt record forms. Each of these accounts may

occupy olle or several p<1ge.s as may be necessary and may be ~et up to fit requirements
for any particular farm. For example, additional amounts may be needed for specific
crop or livestock enterprises or for labor and miscellaneous items.
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assess the costs against particular enterprises. Some may prefer instead
of sep'lraling the expenses and receipts on different pages, to follow the
same general plan suj:tge~ted by the form in Figure 5, and to have each
heading for the different enterprises and accOllnts di"ided into two
colulTlns, one for expenses and one for receipts. Totals of these aCCOllnt~

may be entered in the farm business summary (See page 18) at the end
()i the year where it can be combined with the im"entol)' to provide a more
complete analysis of the results of the fann operations for the year.

Another common way in which the record of expenses and receipts
can be cOIl\'eniently organized is to <le"ote one page. or se\'eral pages if
necessary. to some one account. In this war. the records of the more
imponant enterprises are kept separately. Receipts. for example. might
be classified into sales of dair)' products, hogs, lambs, poultr)·. grain,
potatoes, or other significant enterprises of the fann as may Oe necessary
or useful. Groupings of expense items might be made under such head
mgs as li,"estock purchased b~' c1as~s or enterprises. if desired; feed
bought: labor expe:n~: efluipmem costs: im'estment in new machinery
and equipment: general farm e..... pe:nscs; as weJl as other headings as
circumstaTJce.s may require. It is quite likely that there will need to be
both mbcel1anl.'Ous e"pen~ and receipts accounts to take care of those
items not readil)' cl3.;sified or as~igned to single enterprises or accounts.
Figure 6 illustrates ponioni of l)'pical page"i of a record book "iCtup which
follows the system jU"it described.

Financial Summary
-\iter such a set of records ha... been kept. the joh :It the end oi the

year wonld he to 'Ulllmarile allli comhine with Ihe inventory statement
in such i\ way that the important facts relating to the profits 0: lo.....es for
the fann husine..... are revealed. Thi., is not a complicated operation. but
docs r('(luire the exercise of sufficicllt care to in"iure reasonahle accuracy
in totaling and entering propelly the !';ulllmary data.

This farm business summary has places to record (See page 18) all
of the important items obt<lil1<11>le frolll the inventory and the financial
accoullls. I{eccipts may be entered according to whatever classifications
have been followed in the farm record book and the So.'tll1e would apply to
entering the expense totals. The ditlelence between these totals of cash
expense"i and receipts would be the cash farm income. .\ny change ill
inventory "allle of the farm property would be applied to this cash income
figure to dctermine the income which had accrued to the farm. This is
called the farm income amI if interest on investment in the farm b\lsincss
IS subtracted, labor income for the farm family lVoul(1 he the amount
remaining. 1f there is SOIllC basis for cstimating the amount and v:llue
of any time and efTort devoted to the farm business by memhers of the
family other than the operator and for which no I><'ty was received. lhis
figure represenling unpaid family labor may be deducted from the family
labor income in order to rcn'al the operator's lahar income. This would
be the return to the operator for his labor and managemelll, but would
nOt include credit for the fact that the farm furnished a house in which
to live and, in addition, possibly certain farm products for family u~e or
cOIl!iumption.



@/if.401//II!:::'!;!!:,.t;~';'7,. -t;:'t;f!1//VT

'''''T~ bff{R/~//d/JI.,/Ir/1l1 01" TRAIY.fAt"/" I/J/V II;:/;;:;i

?t/R,/7,4JcO rfeo ,4 "ot//V,T
KIN/) 0/ ref'O

.---------------------
P,4IRY fJROPI/r,T.1 .1OLO

iJE5cRIP.r/(J/Y

,PO?J JOLO
~1"('E ""'oU'>'r -'lYE ,,~_r

PA/~ NAKFo/f.l'OP v'N1r .''fI' YAU/L' PAr~ A,fnrN'ritJP v/v~r ,-/'11 YALVL,

tp/AL~~
Figure 6.-Suggested forms for rt'Conling vcpcnses and rtteiplS. The forms gi\'at

in part ..:\., of the abo'"C' figure are t}'pical for accounts of t'Xpc'IlSCS: in "0" the fonns
relate to recc'iplS fmrn ~rtail\ enterl)ris<:~. Additional forms somewhat ~imilar in type
to those shown coverililt other enterprises and accounts would be found in a complete
farm record book.
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11 call readily be seen that these income figures as calculated may be
subject to a variety of interpretations. For example, the summary may
re\'eal that the family labor income for a particular farm may show a very
low or even a minus figure, yet the family during the past year had lived
well and had felt that they were making satisfactory progress. I f this is
the situation, it is prob.'\ble that their living has corne out of the item called
interest on investment which they have deducted from farm income, as
suming there had been liUle change in inventory values. By this method
the returns for labor may be made to look small, whereas in reality the
interest credited to the capital inve~tll1ent may have been too high. Too
uften ill this calculation the farmer charges a rate of intert'st higher than
he could cam Ilet if the mOlley were invested in securities or other lines
of business, and thereby shows the return for his labor as heing unreason
ably small. .Actually. the farmer and his family have at their disposal
the returns which ha\'e been earned by both their labor and their capital
'l!ld it is only by arbitrarily assigning all interest rate or a wage rate that
the income to each factor lIlay be separated .

. \11 obS('rvatioll concerning the effect of changes ill invcntory values
on the income figures determined by the methods outline could well
be malle here. It may be that. due to speculative activity. the sale price
01 bud has ath'anced rapidly during the period covered by the farm ac
count ami that the individual keeping the records has shown this as a sharp
upward change in the ill\'entory valuation. When this inventory increase
l~ adcled to the Ilct cash income, it gives an inflated and unreal picture to
the farmer. Unless he sells the property at this high figure. hc is unable
to n:alizc 011 this increase and his figures arc merely paper profits. Similar
ly. unreasonably sharp decreases in [and values might result in a low farm
income unwarranted by the actual situation. It is essential, therefore, that
due care be taken in conservatively evaluating the items all the property
list and that a correct interpretation be made of the income figures calcu
l:l\ed in the sUlllmary of the farm business.

Value of Farm Accounts in Planning the Farm Business

J i farm accounts were to serve only for the income statement at the
end of the year, many fanners would not feel that their effort in keeping
accounts had been fully repaid. It is only when these accounts are IIsed
as the basis of future planning for the farm that their worth as a con
tributor to increased returns is manifested.

The fanner is illlerested ill finding ways and means of incrca~ing his
income and is, therefore. continually confronted with the need for decid
illg on what adjustments he can make 1110st profitably. Such planning is
done either consciously or unconsciously and may he hasc(l on such in
definite and oftemimes illusory factors as relative prices received for pro
duct>; sold during the past year. hunches. practices followed by neighhors.
propaganda ad,'anced by dealers. and other influences. Good farm I ecords
furnish tile most reliable sort of information on which to basc judgmellt
as to thc most likely combinations of enterprises as far as pa"t periorm
ancc and costs arc concerned. Outlook info:matiOll on probable future
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FARM BUSINESS SU~mIARY

Inventory and Net Worth Statement

Beginning of
Year

End of
Yo..........

RC.ll Estate
Livestock
Equipment
F«d i1nd Supplies
Growing Crops
Ca~h and Aceounl$ Rccc-i,-able

Liabilities
- AC'COWlu Payable

NOles
Mortgages

Net Worth
Inventory Increase or Decrease

lnoome Statement
Reeeipts

l.inmlCk: Dairy
Poultry

""".Cattle
S,"",

CrClJ)S . Grain
Potal~s

Other Receipts
Expenses

Fffil Pllrcll,'ucd
lobo,
Machinery
LiveSlock Bought
Taxes

Net Farm Cash Income: ~llhtracl ca~h expenses from cash recei])ls..
IJlventory Increase or Decrease: lliffercncc between

beginning and cndin,ll' inventory _ _._ .
Farm Income; cash income \\;Ih allow<lm:e for change ill inventory
[nterest.on Investment.: llominal interest charged on average net worth
Family Labor Income: farm income less interest on hl\'eSlment ..._...
VaJueor Unpaid Family Labor: estimated value of work

by family which is ullp;lid .._._ __ _........•_ _ .
Operator's La.bor Income: famil)' labor income less \'alue of

unpaid family labor __ _.._ _._ .
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trends of farm prices, as wcll as data about or relating to other economic
factors involved in the farming business is currently available, free of
charge, to [claho farmers. The publication, Ecollomic Foets for Idaho
Farmers is prepa.red by the Idaho Agricultural Extension Service and is
intended to furnish the sort of information on prices and price trends that
will be most helpful to the farm operator as he plans his business for the
next year. Requests to be placed 011 the mailing list to receive this publi
cation currently Illay be directed to the Extcnsion Service, Moscow or
Boise, or may be placed with the County Agent.

.\ comprehensive discussion of planning future farm operations and
the lIscflllne$s of farm accounts in this connection is covered in Idaho
.\gricult\ll;ll Experiment Station Bulletin 188, PlfHlIling the Farm Bllsi
III'U lol' /h(' l"rar Ahcali. This bulletin. which may be obtained free upon
re<lucst to the l\gricuhural Extension Service, discusses the development
of a farm budget which is simply the plan for the next year's operations
carefully set down with probable yields and ant-turns from the different
crops and livestock enterpri"es along with prospecti"e prices and costs,
all of which may be summarized to indicate probable returns from the
cOlllOlllation of enterprises used. By changing the sizc or by making a
diffcrcnt choice of enterprises and estimating the returns from these dif
ferent combinations, the one most likely to yield the greatest profit can
be picked as the plan to follow. Using farm accounts in this way to de
velop a budget emphasizes to the farmer that the important thing tQ con
sider is income from the farm as a whole, and not returns from individual
enterprises. It is the proper fitting together of these ,'arious factors or
enterprises that yields the grcatcst return for the entire faml.
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